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- Professional weight loss diary - Highly secure - Protects all your personal data - Automatically calculates the estimated
metabolic rate based on body measurements - Body measurements include the size of your neck, chest, waist and thighs - Diet,
exercise and weight chart - Includes thermometer to monitor your body temperature - Works with both Mac and Windows
DietOrganizer 1.0.2 [Mac/Windows] was downloaded and installed 4 times in 0.007 seconds. DietOrganizer is of 0.09 MB
which has been installed on 2012-10-30 and is available in 10 languages. 2 free The HealthyNpedia Diet Planner by Cialis Pro
40 mg DietOrganizer enables you to keep a complete diary of your diet, along with the total calorie counter, fitness routine and
body measurements. Monitor your weight, metabolic rate and blood pressure Weight is not the only important factor in a diet,
since many other body functions can be affected by it. The blood pressure is directly related with your weight and you should
keep an eye on it to make sure you remain healthy. DietOrganizer allows you to calculate your estimated metabolic rate and
body fat by entering a wide range of body measurements, including the thickness of your neck, chest and thighs. You can use
these estimations to steer the diet in a different direction, if you are not happy with the results. View charts of your weight
variation and print daily reports To see exactly how your weight has progressed over the span of a few days or weeks, you can
view detailed charts inside the application. Besides weight, DietOrganizer also displays charts of food calories by meal, group or
burned through exercise. Reports can be used to print a summary at the end of the day, week or month, containing information
like total calories, carbohydrates and fat acquired within the selected time period. Conclusion There is a lot of work involved in
a diet, but you also have to keep a close eye on what you eat and especially how much. Using your computer to calculate how
many calories you consume and easily monitor your body measurement is much more convenient than writing it all down.
DietOrganizer's user interface is simple and intuitive, with familiar controls and straightforward general layout, which makes it
accessible to anyone with basic computer skills. Small Tools Description: - Professional weight loss diary - Highly secure Protects all your personal data - Automatically calculates the estimated metabolic rate
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TempCleaner TempCleaner provides a command line interface to clean up the temp folder in the specified drive. It will delete
temporary files (including temporary folders) and recycle the temporary files that are deleted. Setting up TempCleaner does not
have any optional settings. When it starts, it does an automatic cleanup of your temporary folder. Features TempCleaner has the
following features: - Check for and delete the temporary files and folders that have been created. - Recycle the temporary files
that have been deleted, or have exceeded the limit of 120. - Optionally, it can delete the cache files when they are empty.
Rexplorer Rexplorer is a small utility that fixes a host of problems with the Windows Explorer service. It starts the service, even
if it's already running, and it starts the service with the same parameters and configuration settings. Rexplorer is configured to
use the same registry values as the Windows Explorer service, so it doesn't make any changes. It's very unlikely that you will
need to use this utility. Features Rexplorer has the following features: - Restart the Windows Explorer service in case it was not
running. - Restart the Windows Explorer service with the correct user account. - Restart the Windows Explorer service with the
correct credentials. - Restart the Windows Explorer service with the correct permissions. ServiceFixer ServiceFixer is a small
utility that fixes issues related to the Windows printer spooler. It starts the service and it's required for the service to start. If a
printer service is not started, it will automatically launch the service for you. It will also launch the service if it's already running,
and it will start the service with the same parameters and configuration settings. If the service is not running, it will
automatically start it for you, and you can choose if you want to manually launch it as well. Features ServiceFixer has the
following features: - Fixes issues related to the Windows printer spooler. - Automatically launches the service. - Automatically
launches the service if it's already running. - Automatically launches the service if it's not already running. - Fixes the path to the
printer spooler service, if it's not found. How to use TempCleaner TempCleaner has a simple command line interface.
1d6a3396d6
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1. TempCleaner Provides a quick and easy way to clean up temporary files. Simply move all the temporary files (files with
the.tmp or.log extension) to a backup folder. There is a progress dialog that you can open if you want to. 2. Rexplorer Restarts
the Windows Explorer service. 3. PrinterFixup will automatically repair corrupted Print Spooler. By doing this you will
eliminate errors that occur when users try to print. Note: In order to do this, you must have at least a Windows 8/7/Vista OS.
This tool can only repair corrupted Print Spooler and will not fix dead connections to printers. Use the PrinterFixup tool to fix a
corrupted print spooler. Fix.NET framework and internet connection errors. Set your printer to use your local network printer or
your USB. This program will fix printers that are not recognized. File Recovery for Linux for Mac is a Mac Disk to Disk File
Recovery software. Now File Recovery for Linux for Mac also allows you to fix corrupt Mac File systems. Mac users now have
the same level of file recovery ability on their Mac that Windows users have with Windows File Recovery. With this version of
File Recovery for Mac you can now fix Macintosh File systems. Did you backup your important files and now they are lost and
you are unable to find them anywhere? Well, don't panic! Microsoft File Recovery can help you retrieve the data you lost. It is
easy to use, too. Please find a list of features here. Features are listed below Repair/fix the damaged file system. Restore lost
files. Restore overwritten/lost files in your system. Find and fix damaged FAT32 file system Find and fix damaged FAT32 file
system, FAT16, NTFS, HFS, and EXT2 Data recovery and backup tool for Windows operating system. Files Recovery for
Linux for Mac. Repair MFT problems. Repair damaged MFT of MFT tree, find lost MFT and lost MFT data. Repair
SMB/CIFS tree. Correct the damaged SMB and CIFS tree. Repair the lost files in SMB/CIFS. Manage and recover files. Use
File Recovery for Linux for Mac to recover lost files from your computer. It has the ability to recover data deleted by the user
or by program. With this tool you can also recover

What's New in the Small Tools?
Why I created this little utilities? If you have not noticed it, Windows' drive information system is cluttered with so many
unnecessary details that you hardly know where you end up every time you open your drive system. And some users are still
using Windows 2000, that is outdated to 8. I wrote this small utilities to fix this problem and to provide a clean way to get drive
information, an easy way to fix errors or to change a permanent system drive. They are all you need, if you want to add a
permanent system drive, or if you want to fix a problem or change a permanent system drive. TempCleaner : As a name says,
the goal of TempCleaner is to clean your temporary folder. In recent Windows versions, your temporary folder is full of useless
files and services that are not needed. It is full of incomplete and corrupted files, like those that end with.tmp, or.iso, or.zim (I'm
talking about the file format made by the self-service software included in some O.S. images). In addition, it is full of files with
third-party software and services that are already installed in your computer. They are there, but they are not needed. Finally, it
is full of system errors. When you browse your temporary folder you can easily see things like "error while opening, the service
host could not be started". You might think that what I just said is too much, but it is not, since these unnecessary files take up
memory and slow down your computer a lot. After your computer is clean, you have everything to change your system drive. It
is just one step after TempCleaner. The TempCleaner is a very simple utility. To run it, double-click on the TempCleaner icon,
that appears on your desktop. Do not click on the 'Run' or 'Open' buttons, as the TempCleaner will first open the temporary
folder to clean it, and then close it. The TempCleaner will clean your temporary folder very fast, because it is only temporary,
and it will always delete the files you want to delete. For more information, read below. Rexplorer: The goal of Rexplorer is to
clean and fix the start menu. We all know that the start menu is one of the most interesting parts of Windows. Unfortunately, the
start menu can get a cluttered look, because you start adding new services, new icons and new third-party software. In addition,
you might have the start menu looking messy because you have been renaming a lot of services or files. Unfortunately, renaming
a file can also cause the start menu to look a mess. To fix the start menu, you have to
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System Requirements:
MINIMUM: OS: Windows 7 SP1 Processor: 2 GHz Memory: 3 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9.0c compliant video card
DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Additional Notes: The minimum system requirements for you
to experience all the available content and functionality of the game are listed below: Minimum Hardware: OS: Windows 7 SP1
Processor: Intel i3 1.3 GHz / AMD Athlon II x2 2.6 GHz
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